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Intro: □□ (2 measures)

C   Am   Dm7   G7
No arms can ever hold you like these arms of mine

C   Am   Dm7   G7
No heart can ever love you like this heart of mine

C   B   G7sus   G7   Dm7   G7
My dreams can all come true if you'll care for me

Am   Am7   Am   Dm7   G7   Dm7   G7
This love that I feel for you was just meant to be

C   Am   Dm7   G7
No lips can ever kiss you like these lips of mine

C   Am   Dm7   E7
No one can ever offer what I offer you

Am   Fm6   C   D7
My heart, my love, are yours ‘til the end of time

F   G7   C   Ab7
No arms can ever hold you like these arms of mine
No arms can ever hold you

No lips can ever kiss you like these lips of mine

No one can ever offer what I offer you

My heart, my love, are yours ‘til the end of time

No arms can ever hold you like these arms...of...mine
Intro:  C (2measures)

C    Am    Dm7    G7
No arms can ever hold you like these arms of mine

C    Am    Dm7    G7    Dm7    G7
No heart can ever love you like this heart of mine

C    B    G7sus    G7    Dm7    G7
My dreams can all come true if you'll care for me

Am    Am7    Am    Dm7    G7    Dm7    G7
This love that I feel for you was just meant to be

C    Am    Dm7    G7
No lips can ever kiss you like these lips of mine

C    Am    Dm7    E7
No one can ever offer what I offer you

Am    Fm6    C    D7
My heart, my love, are yours ‘til the end of time

F    G7    C    Ab7
No arms can ever hold you like these arms of mine

Db    Bbm    Ebm7    Ab7
No lips can ever kiss you like these lips of mine

Db    Bbm    Ebm7    F7
No one can ever offer what I offer you

Bbm    Gbm6    Db    Eb7
My heart, my love, are yours ‘til the end of time

Gb    Ebm7    Ab7    Db    A    Gbm    Db
No arms can ever hold you like these arms….of…..mine